The initiation of high explo!ýives by high velocity fragents is an important consideration in asarssinr vulnerability of warheads cc~ntaining high explosive. The Jet from a shaped charge constitutez a rather specialized form of high velocity fr;5gments, .ho.ýse ability to initiate high -plosive has intrinsic interest even though the specifications of the detailed fragment characteristics are more nebulous than would be desirable for an expe.'.ment with single fragnents. The fraguent velocity which can be achieved with shaped charges is, however, considerably greater than that obtainable with other available techniques.
From simple considerations one would "xpect that explosive con-, finement and protective coverplate thickness would be important variables.
It was anticipated tha-L other important variables might become apparent in the course of the experiment. Explosive length turned out to be such a variable.
CHARACERISETICS OF TOE SHAPED CHARGE MJS. USED
The Jets used in these experiments were obtained from two types of The MgAl size was used mainly for the high speed phioto Aphic cs-ervations, although quite a few wure *".d in carrying out the parallel 6.tudies of the effects of confinement, charge ler-gt and charge dian'ter. The 105mm size (apjkýoximately tUice the diameter of the M9AI) was used fo.-the study of the effects oW orf'inemenL and eharge lengtn. 
CONFIDENTIAL EXIRýMAL PIRCC-D1WS
The general experimental procedure consisted of firing a shaped charge Jet through a protective steel joverplate into a piece of high explosive fastened to the rear of the coverplate.
Explosive Charge Preparaticn
Explo,;. e charges. of Ccuposition "B" -ere cast in cylindrical form. Charges of both 1-1/2" and 3" diameters were prepared. Charge lengths were varied from I" to 1.5" and were made up of increments varying in length from 1" to 6". There appears to be no evidence in all of the experiments that a single homogeneous cylinder of high explosive behaves appreciably differently from a similar -ylrdo*r made up of increments.
Long incremental charges are likely to be more nearly homeneoua in composition than long single-piece charges because of the increaseiL probability of segregation in the one-piece charge.
Protective Zoverplate
For the experiments with 105= charges, the .overplate thickneos varied from O" to 12" of 1020 mild steel.' The coverplate thickness was increased in •" increments by st-.cking 6" x 6" x rW steel blocks.
The 105m shaped charge was fired at a standoff of 7-1/V" from the outer coverplate aurface, as shown in Figure ' f. The explosive charge was held in physical contact with the inner coverplate surface.
The experiments with the M9AI charge were carried c*t with coverplate of 020 mild steel varying from O" to 3• in thickness. 
4i. Phottographic Observation
In order to locate the point of initiation within the explosive charge as The coverplate thickness was increased an ultri high apeed framing camera was used to observe the location of the emerging detonation wavc. From this observation one can approximate -the interior point of initiation.
In addiition, one co uld observe~ the behavior of those exploaive charges whic.h failrd io be initiated ii~xediately. In many of the3', c~bservations, the luminosity of the air shock from the detonating explosive provided the necessary lighting. In some instances, backlighting wes provided by an argon bomb.
MWIMM1~AL =AA
The observations made with the 105msa shaped charges are ren'orded in Tables I, II , add III. Table I givee the results for 5"diameter cylinders of explosive (Comp "B)vih lengths va~rying from 1" to 15" and coverplate thicknesses varying from 0" to 12" of 1020 mild steel. In this phase, no confinement was used. Figure 7 show's the experimeital set-uxD.
Similarly, lAb les II and III give data for the tv-.; pnases' ZOcoiafinement. 
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The M9AI experimental rea•6ts are co1J.lct-d in Table' ý IV. V, ".I, and VII. The Beckman & Whitley ultra, high speed framing camera was used tc.
st•dy the initiation of the hiigi e-plosivc, with the M9Al copper cone being fired into 1-1/2" diameter cylinders of Uz"p "B".
These re°•lts will be considered first since they will suggest a bisis for analyzing the 105=a data, which were obtained without photcgraphic observations. Table IV shows the conditions studied.
The initiation of an uncovered Comp "B" cylinder 1" long is shonm in Figure 11 . The Jet is seen striking the left face of the target. Initiation Is seen to occur very near the surface of the Co~p B, on the basis of the shape of the emerging side air bhock. The detonaw icn propagates to the right. The shape of the detonation wave is approximately spherical as can be seen from the shape of the air shock emerging from the right face of the explosive.
The initiation through a l/lb" coverplate is quite similar in appearance, as is shown in Figure 12 .
When the coverplate is 1/2" thick, we see in Figure 13 evidence o: initiation about 1/2" deep in the explosive (see frames 6 and 7).
For a 1" steel coverplate and a 1 long explosive cylinder, shown in Figure I4 , the point of initiation is ,judged to be about 3/4" from the steel-= Tplcsive Interface. There is evidence of aymaetr, -_ ttip emerging sidt air shock which suggests that the initiation was not ;iLonug the axis of the cylinder but rather nearer the side surface f_-ing t3he camera. (se-frame 2). The peculiar behavlor of the detonation proceeding backward is noteworthy, since it appears to indicate an errae ". develbpment of the backward wave front. ..
. . With 2" of zoverplate a;.nd 1" of Cump B, failures to initiate high ord..r %are observed 4 times out of 5. Figtu•c lo shows the photograph of such a fa' 'ire t3 initiate. It should bc pointed out. that it is extremely rare that any unconsumed high explosive is recovered, so that even though high oraer initiation does not occur, the explosive is burned. So far no photographic evidence hau been obtained of either the deflagration or the low, order detonation which is presumed to be responsible for the consum)ption of the high explosive.
Initiation of a 2" length of Comp "B" through 2" of steel coverplate is seen in Figure 17 . Here again, initiation i3 seen tc. occur asymmetrically. The point of initiation is estimated from frame. I to be about 1/4" into the 2ad cyli:.ider. The erratic backward going detonation is again seen in frames 2, 3 Lnd 4.
Failure to initiate a 2" length of charge through a 3" coverplate is shown in Figure 18 .
These results appear to indicate a progressive movement of the point of initiation deeper into the high explobive as the co"rplate thickness is increased.
The M9Al experimental data with end confined ep.losiv-
are given in Table V , have already been described as erratic.
v. was
thought that high speed photography might indicate sLne reason for this behavior. Figure 19 shows the initiation of a 2" length of ex4-vsive sandwicherI between a 3" steel coerplate and I I" steel end-ccrifininc plLt!. The initiation is Ulearly occurring at the far interface, w4hich is 1ei,.', struck 1,y the jet after it pierces the front c,verplate rd, the explovi'e itself. The development of the backward moving detonation is accompanied by a raiter unusual display of illumination which z'ay indicate low ord.er It is suggested that the unexpec ed peak in the percentage of' bih4 or,ýer initiation for the short leniths of Comp "B" with end ccnftne~enit may be due to the fact that the ?i9Al jets showed (see radiograph in P.1.gure 3) hook..; o.nd a curved portion on the front which, by providing a larger impact'area on the second or confining plate, would be likely.yto incr~ease the probability of initiation at the back plate. This effect ±'urtbeniore would be more pronounced f or +.he thinner coverplates, which vou~d not wipe off the entire hook',during penetration as much as would a 'thick coverplate. This hypcthesis should be tested in further 'investigations., Pertinent data trom experimetst with 1/8" steel. cased Comp Bl chirrSes (Table VI) , increased C. 4 ameter (3") Camp B charges (Table VII) , no confinement (Table IV) and end confintmeent (Table V) wre sw~arized in Table   VIII below to indicr-te tbe trend toward highier intiation probability with cot flnement and. wich increasing diameter.
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Coup B The results shown in Table II when compared with those in Table I indicate that end confinement generally increases the probability of high L order initiation over that observed with unconfined charges. The results shownu in Table III also suggest anl inc.reased probability of ii~>t for ý:aaad c~i~rges uver that for unconfined charges. F''-the Q", 9".coverpiate thicknesses the observed resultz for the i-norter e'xvlosive targets are suzimiaised below in Table IX . 1" Explosive 9" Coverplate a0% 80% 100% 3" Explosive It should be pointed out that with the small sample 3izes to which an exploratory investigation is necescaeily limited, the statistical j analysis is somewhat inconclusive and that in those portions 6: the experiment involving thick covvrplates and long explosive charges the dUta do not support the conclusion that confinement increases the probability of initiation.
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CONNENTS ON THE INITIATION 14ECHANISM
It is generally agreed that one of the important initiating mechanisms is likely to be the 3h~ck wave. in the explosive caused by the impact of the Jet.
Increased coverplate thickness reduces the emergivg jet velocity and hence decreases the shock wave amplitude. This would be expected to reduce the probability of initiation. The observation requirin-f,.!;.. analysis is the apparent shifting of the point of initalati•.. d-ivpr n inoo the high explosive as the coverplat$, thickness Is increased. It vould be useful in exploring this phenomennn further, to use Jets whose tip velocity was controllable. A large number o. photographic ouservations of the point of initiation for various conditions would also be hel7yul.
An hypothesis which suggests itself is that of a uniform distribu of initiation nuclei (e.g. air bubbles) in the, bigh explosive. Since reduced shock wave amplitude reduces the peobability of initiation at any nucleus., the slower jet would have to travel farther on the average
C ONF E NTIA L
before it would initiate the ex~l..piuive wa, ;:nm of the nuLclei. We would then expect a distribution. of' initiation locations whose nature would. be determined by the rapidity; wi: '% which the initiation probabilitZ, "'or a single nucleus falls with. :eduction in shock amplitude.
The nature of the relation between shock amplitude anti single nuciLeus LAtiation probability could also caccoiumt for the very great dispersion in the data for thick targets and long explosive charges.
An extensLi.. of this~ simple hypothesiS would presuppose a uniform spatial distribution of initiation nuclei which also were vari~able In their threshold of sensitivity (e.g. air uugbblea of varrying dimensions).
Onei would then have to study thf-probability of encountering an initiation nucl,!us capable of being initiated by a shock preartxire vhich was decreasing as th-, depth of penetration of 'the jet into the explosive increased.
Explosive charge confinement and increased explosive diameter would be expected to result in an increased probability of earlier initiation since the returning boundary reflected rarei' action wave, which reduces the shock amplitude is longer delayed and hence the shock pressur-e stays bigher longer.
-
The possibility of other initiation mechanisms should not be ignoree.
expecially for the slow jets moving into long explosive charge-.
A direct thermal transfer mechanisp~ may be worth studying.
SU?4AR AND CONCLLMIONS
The signiricant, variables in an experriment designed for the study of initiation of high excplosiv-B by shaped charge jets appear to be the following:
1. Thickness of coverplate.
1. Length of the explosive charge.
'.Type _±Ld degree of confinement of the explosivw charge. If one disregards the s:.
•ttered data for thick coverpllkte and long explosive charges, conclusions may be drawn about the relation between le•+th of the explosive charge and thickness of the coverplate. It appears from the remaining data that in the regions where the transition between 0% and 100% initiations occur, coverplate thicknesa for a fixed charge length decreases the initietion probability. Furthermore, for a fixed coverplate thickness, increased length of exnlosive charge increases the probability of initiation.
The effects of confinement are less clearij seen but tb-. trend appears to be toward increazed probability of initiation with increased con-"finement. 
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